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Wednesday, Aug. 7, 1895. J,1
Division, or No Division ? Drawing (

Itbe Line, or Obliterating Factions. n

The proposition to make a formal division J"

of candidates for the Stale Convention was

wisely voted down. Abbeville made nodi,
vision. Neither faction asked or promised
anything. But by general consent all can- fi

didates entered the field, announced their v\

convictious and left the matter to the whole o

people. ci

Jt then followed that one Conservative and tl

thirteen Reformers entered the race. e

The Conservative candidate joined the Reformcandidates in urging the people to go
to the polls, and give a free and unprejudiced u

expression of their wishes at the polls. b

No appeals were made to factional preju- £
dice. The candidates rail as Democrats, who S|

were willing, and who were pledged to abide "

'"> nr the nrimarv election.
The result was, that the Conservative can- t<

didate was elected second on the ticket, re- 'i

^ ceiving more votes than any of the fourteen
candidates, saving and excepting only one. «|
The eflect of the refusal to go into a trade, k

or combine, has been to obliterate factional j
lines and bring peace and harmony to the Tl
people of Abbeville county. a

We are practically a united people, though
*

it is true that in some sections of the Couuly, b

the vote was small.
The staying away from the polls was not for P.

^ any purpose of voting with the Negroes In f«

support of a Negro or Independent ticket at 11

> the general election. It is thought that there
were more Reformers than Conservatives ab- «

sent from the polls last Tuesday, and if it

were possible lor the Independents and Negroesto get up a ticket it is probable that no e.

decent while man in Abbeville County would '!
vote for it. Some twenty-four hundred white j
men have taken tbe oath and voted in the v,

r primary. It is fair to presume that none ol

that number will perjure themselves. If they
do not, then, if a full vote should be polled at ti

the general election on the 20th November,
* there are only nine hundred unpledged, a

i majority of whom are Reformers. The

chances of gaining votes is reduced to less (
than four hundred. The probability is, that
even if the four hundred are disaffected, that

three-fourths of that number would refuse to j(
affiliate with the Negroes as against their

neighbors. With tbe prospect of getting less ^

than a hundred votes, it is not at all very

likely that we will have an Independent ^

ticket In the field. At the present writing we (|
bave not heard the least Intimation that there
would be one. w

Tbe Soldiers Get au Inning:. P

The event of last Monday was the fifth aD-
1

naal meeting of the Confederate Survivors.
It was the largest meeting ever held. The
Coart Room was packed until all the seats lc

were filled and all the standing space was ocpiinlml.
.

At half past eleven o'cock President W. M.

Grler called the meetlDg to order, and Adju- .V
tant Lynn called the roll. After a few re- $
marks. President Grler asked Dr. J. O. Lind- b

say to say a prayer. Tbe president presented ei

Hon. J. S. Cothran, who was the orator of the v

day. His subject was the Second Battle of p
Manasses, with incidental personals and side tl

lights thrown in. Judge Cothran's speech was Q

the best that we huve had at any of our re- j
unions. Tbe eoldiers took part iu that battle, b
The speech was conspicuous because of t he
absence of the Big I, and tbe presence of

"We." "We" fought that battle. The Big I

was not there. The horses took a very small '

part in tbe battle of Manasses, though some ol

them acted most gallantly in other battles. e

No speech has ever met the requirements so
"

well, or met so enthusiastic an endorsementfrom the old soldiers. They regarded
the historic sketch as true, and recognized tbe

* * * ' 1 ~ nroica tn «

~ rairness 01 me speascr m awmuius p»ioi, .v

tbem, and la not attempting to absorb It all (

for the officers and horses. By a unanimous
vote the Survivors asked the Judge to furnish
a copy of the speech for publication In the
County papers. The Judge at first declined, ,

but the Survivors Insisted, and so It is that

the readers will bavean opportunity of read,

lng It.

Murdering Missionaries.
London. Aug. 6..The correspondent of the

Times at Shanghai says that the missionaries
killed at Kucbeng were murdered by an organizedband of eighty of the vegetarians.
The correspondent says: "The ladles begged
for their lives, promising to yield their propertyand valuables, but the leader of the band
shouted out his orders to kill them outright "

A corrected list of the victims is as follows :

Kev. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Miss Nellie 1

Saunders aud Miss Lena Irish, burnt iu house.
Miss Stettie Newcomb wus speared and

thrown down a precipice. .

Miss Marshall had her throat cut.1
Miss Gordon, speared In the brain.
Miss Topsy Saunders, skuil fractured and .

brain exposed.
Master Herbert Stewart, skull fractured and (

brain exposed. (
Lena Stewart, died from shock. c

* The above speaks for itself. NVe hold up our
hands In holy horror. The Christian world f

will lament the atrocious crime. [
While we have nothing to say In extenua- l

tlou of the murder of these people, let our 1

people not forget how generously and how ®

kindly we treat the Mormon missionaries, t
We believe we have killed very few of them, ^
uui tue uuruoer mat we uavu u&»cu »r...u ^

stripes will never be known. r

The Chinese regard their religion as sacred, «

and when we Interfere witb them they are t
outraged, eveu as feel outraged at the pres- j
ence of the Mormon missionaries. 1

Tbe Christian religion can never make Its
impress on China until tbe mass of tbe Chin- g
ese reach a higher civilization, aud their civ- 1

ilizatlon will never be higher until they have jj
a simpler language. Tbe great difficulty of
learning to read their language will forever '

act as a barrier to their civilization, without
which the Christian religion can never get a t

foothold.
. » . t

Mkskics. Wilson & McMillan have made j
half million brick on their contract for the t

fuctory. A kiln of 150,(XX) has been burnt. A ^

kiln of 'i85,WW is now ready to fire.
The outlook for the factory was never fairer

or more promising. 11 Is possible tbata meetingof tbe stockholders will be called at an

early day to Instruct tbe directors as to their B

future action.
Tbe architect has not yet sent in bis design

for the building, and hence it is not yet known G

how many brick will be neeaeu. xne cou- i

tractors have been given notice to make ?
1,500,000.

Jndge Mclver has granted a writ of habeas

corpus in the case of Sheppard, who is now ^

undergoing sentence In the penitentiary for

contempt of court in selfrng liquor after havingbeen restrained. Judge Mclver is opposedto the registration law, and Is opposed
to that faction of the Democratic party which
is now in power. We expect Sbeppard to be 1

released. A man ought not to be punished for

disregard of the dispensary law.
c

- ~ t

A Sensible Doctor. [
Dr. Howell before a Coroner in Geergia recentlymade the following among other state- ^

menls: t
"I did not deem it necessary to probe for the '

bullet. Nine times out ol ten it is more dan- 3
gerous to probe for a bullet than let it re- {

main." ^

This is common sense. Il any of your j
jrleuds should get shot, remember what Dr. 1

idowell says. *
t,

GOFF IS OUT OF IT.

he Negroes and the Independants WithoutHope of Judicial Interference in their
Behalf.

As everybody knows, the uegroes have been
laking another appeal to tbe Federal Courts
> upset the registration laws of this State.
Governor Evans yesterday received the
>1 lowing telegram from Attorney-General
;arber who is now at Richmond, Ya.
"Judge Goff refuses the injunction against
lie .'supervisors 01 registration uuu uuiubics

tie bill. It Is understood that an appeal will
e made to the United states Supreme Court,
ut. asj it cannot be heard until October no

fleet will result as to the Constitutional
onventlon."
Let some gentlemen hand round the hat,
ud take up another collection lor the lawers.

Officers and Horse*.

We are in receipt of the following letter
om a friend, and conclude that we cotnplj
rith his suggestion that "this is only for your
wn eye,'' when we withhold his name. Of
ourse il we could not use the Information,
tie very object ol the letter would he defeat
J:
I have just read your ' address" to the Surivors'Association, which in the main Is all
ight. Too much glorification of a few men
as been common not only in South Carolina,
ut throughout the South. We are not peuliarin that repect, whatever we may be in
there. I don't know how accurate are your
Latements about the various individuals
leutioned, and presume as a rule you are

jrrect, but there are several errors In regard
> Manly Durlington to which I call your at;ntion,not for the purpose of correcting pubcly.but merely for your own information.
Manly did not volunteer from the printing
ttice at Due West, but went from the Gazette
nice iu Anderson, nor did he go to an unnowngrave. He died of fever at Ceutrelll<»Y'o Ii> iho fjll ,,f IK/11 omlut lhl>ri>«l.
enee of u prominent physician of that place,
[is brother John, was detailed to uur.se him,
ud was with him at the last moment. He
as burled iu the churchyard, and u beautiful
lonumenthas been put up at his grave by his
rother, J.J. Darlington.
At the recent re-union of the Palmetto Rlemen,the company to which he belonged,
olonel James A. Hoyt recited many of the
ids connected with Manly'B Illness and
eath, and read a letter from John T. Darliug)n,who had recently visited the grave at
entreville. Certainly here is one private
ho has not been forgotten in 31 years.
I thought you would be interested in knowiesefacts, and so take the time to give them,
ut let me repeat this is only for your own
yes, so far as 1 ain concerned. If you would
ke to use the facts they are at your service,
ou may remember that Manly came to Anersonto work in the Gazette office, and
'hen Colonel Hoyt founded the Intelligencer
) 1SG0, he became tbe foreman and manager
f tbe Gazette, aud yet he was scarcely of age
hen be died. He was a uoble soldier and a

igh spirited mau In every respect.

(.The Bible .Society.
The Abbeville District Bible Society met
ist Wednesday and the official report of the
ime is published. The Bible Society meetagis an event In Abbeville. Everybody
x>ksforward to it witli pleasure, aud our

eople are always on the lookout for friends
rho are sure to be there. Dr. Bays preached
tie sermon. Professor Bally delivered the
Bsay. Rev. Thos. M. Law delivered lnterestagstatements as to the progress of the Bible
ause in "My District." The Society acted
rlsely in not giving all their money to the
Parent Society" by way .of gift or in the
urchase, of honors for life members,
he Society gave S50 and kept 575 for its own

se. We would suggest that hereafter the
ev. Law have his statistics printed in leafitsand distribute them instead of speaking

Journalistic.
As far as we have noticed, the editor of the
[cCormick Times impresses us as having a8
ood conception of the duties and responsl
ilities of the Journalist as any paper receiv1at this office. That paper has pronounced
lews, but tliey are always respeciiuny exressed.argument,and Dot epithets, for
bose whom he would convert.civility and
ot abuse, for those who differ from him. The
IcCormick Times is an unpretentious paper,
ut the standard of none is higher.

«<9

With good business management, the able,
ilr and patriotic editorials of the Columbia
Evening News ought to bring success. The
ditorials of that paper are such as to commandrespect from the reading public.

Special Frivlltjfes.
The State of South Carolina appropriates

2.05 for the education of poor Illiterate chilIren,while giving S300 to lucky contestants
n a compettiive examination.the State glvngthree hundred a year to give educated
oys a higher education, while giving two
lollars and Ave eents for the rudiments of au

iducation. The principle of giving S300 to

he boy that needs it less, as evidenced In a

ompetitive examination, needs no comment,
'he Citadel ought to be abolished, or eUe the
avorltism practiced in giving scholarships to
he boys that need it less should be forbidden
iVe are not informed as to whether this if

>roper work for the convention.

WEST END,

Happening* anil Incident** <»f a Week
Around the City.

The excursion Mouday to Atlanta was well
atronized by our people.
Miss Florence Templetou left for Bessemer,

Via.. Monday, where she will visit relatives.
She will be away about a mouth.
Miss Mary White has gone to Asbeville. N.

She will be the guest of her cousin, Mis*
irace Jones. Miss White will be in the"l..and
if the Sky" lor several weeks.
Work at the "Cotton Faotory Brick Yard" is

>eing pushed and every one there 1h as busy
is a bee. No idlers are to be seen, and It is
»u8tle from early morn uutlll dark. I'p to
ast Saturday night a large part of the
irlck con traced for.500,000.had been made,
itid with no bad weather, the whole number
rl!l soon be turned out. One kiln of 150,000
las been burned. aDd splendid brick they are.
Another kiln of oOO.OOO will be ready to burn
>y to-day. The cotton factory will be built,
ind tbat right soou. The directors are the
Tght kind, energetic, pushing business men,
ind under their inducement we may expect a

Iret class mill In every particular. Already
he towu is getting tne benefit of the enter>rise.From 40 to 00 hands are paid off at the
irlck yard every Saturday night and that
nouey spent here at home.
Mrs. H. W. Bays and daughtsrs. Miss Mag;le,Miss Willie, Miss Hubble and Miss Lucy,

elt Mondav for Atlanta. From there they
;o to Murphy, X. C., where they will spend
be rest of the hot weather.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. c^uarles and Mrs. J. A.

Sowle weie among the number who went
>»er to the Gat6 City Mouday.
Died, Saturday morning at 12.20, Antouette,
he 2 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
jawson. This bright, attractive little one
lad been sick for some time, and had been
aken by her parents to Little Mountain for
ler health, but all that loving care and medcalskill could do was of no avail, and God
>as claimed another bright (lower for ills
:lngdom.

NICE DANCE,
Ir. and Mrs. T. A. Andrews Compliment

the Young People With a Dance.
The dance given by Mr. and Mrs. T. A. An"
Irews, of Wllllngton, was a most enjoyable
iccuslon. Dancing began at9 o'clock and couInueduntil 3 a. m. An elegant supper was
erved ut one o'clock. The dance was given
n honor of the following young ladles :
Miss Mamie Watkins, Spartanburg.
Miss Jessie Wall, Augusta.
Miss Mamie and MlssSndle Lee, Abbeville.
Miss Gussleand Miss Louise Mcintosh, Borleaux.
Miss Grace Thomas, Caihoun Falls.
Miss Cade, Bordeaux.

WELL EARNED BEST.
Hr. anil Mrs. Barnwell to Take n

Month Away Irom Home.
Mr. B. S. Barnwell, the courteous and effl:lentcashier of the National Bank, will leave
o-day with his wife for Atlantic City. N.J., to
>e absent a month at that popular summer
esort.
Mr. Barnwell has the confidence, respcct

ind good-will of all the business people with
Vhoro he has dealt, and they are pleased that,
le has felt Inclined to take a rest from the lajorswhich have been almost ceaseless for
,'ears. May he come back refreshed and restjd.Whether in church or financial circles at
Ybbeville, Mr. Barnwell has been au Impor,antfactor for years. We have no better or
nor* patriotic citizen, and the church has no
letter supporter than It.s. Barnwell, who Is
ilways foremost iu Kood word*. and yuod
ieedu.

The Atlaula Exposition and the Sab
bath.

"Are the gates to be opened oa the Sab
batb? Is tlie Christian sentiment of thi
country to be ignored by those who invite thi
patronage of the Christian public? Is thi
disgraceful vacillation and cringing time
serving of Chicago to be repeated? We havi
Keen nothing and heard nothing about tb<
policy of the Board of Managers. It Is tlnn
something was being said and done. Ther
were hundreds who refused to go to Chicag<
just because the managers refused to close tn
gates on the .Sabbath. Atlanta will have tb
same experience if she follows the sami
policy. We hope the pastors of Atlanta wll
stir the matter and get a definite expressioi
from the managers. It is only two month
now uutlll the exposition opens. Shall th
Sabbath be recogui/.ed or trampled upon'
Let there oe no dod;;'-1*- There stands tbt

I law of God. The requirement is plain. I
needs no critical analysis to Interpret tb
IIICUUlu^, IVCiUCUJUOJ LUC oauuabu uaj> l

keep It holy."
Chicago probed to tbe bottom the gushlni

pretense about the "dear working man." H<
did uot want the "Sunday" opening, and wa
consplclous by his absence. When it wa
found that the expenses were more than th
income on Sabbath, tbe managers were anx
lous to close tbe gates, but they had gone to
far and the courts forbade the closing. Fron
the fowest standpoint of worldly gain th
experiment was a notable failure."

The Press and Banner copies the above par
agraphs from the the Associate Reformet
Presbyterian.
There can be no question as to the duty o

all Christian people in regard to the obser
vance of the Sabbath day. We believe tbu

l-Cbrislians everywhere will agree that It 1
our duty to "remember the Sabbath day ti
keep it holy."
But the question here is, what should hi

done.
The editor of tbe Press and Banner was li

Chicago during the World's Fair. The ques
tion ot Sunday opening bad been discussei
by the religious press ot the country, ant
whatever lnflueuce these papers and th
church could exercise was put to agaius
the opening of the Fair Ground Park. No
one word had been said about opening th
other parks of the city, and we presum*
from that fact, that many persons did no
know of the opening of the gates of any part
on Sunday, except the Fair Grounds. Notb
ing was said about the running of the trains
the keeping open of the hotels, tbe presents
tion of vulgar and corrupting scenes in th
theaters on Sunday and Sunday nights.
The editor being Interested to know of hi

owu knowledge the facts concerning th(
opening of the Fair Grounds on Sunday, weD
to see for himself what tbe Fair Ground
were on Sunday.
The grounds were deserted. The bulldlngi

were closed. We saw little but bare wallf
and long stretches of vacant space, with onl]
here and there a little group. The gates
uuwever, were rciji ujjcu uuu mo

ers were ready to receive the tickets. Th
show id its legal aspect was going ob

But the exhibitors, the booth keepers, and th
people were not there.
With all the exhibits closed, the macblner

standing still, and tbe booth keepers absent
the people pre lerred to go to some of th
other splendid parks, where an lmmens
multitude of people could be seen enjoylni
themselves, each in his own chosen waj
These parks, with their splendid equipages
their flowing lountalus, their green hills ant

pleasant levels, their placid waters am
their swiftly gliding boats made a sceni
more pleasing and more Inviting. By coir
iiiou consent the people by tbe thousands at
sembled In the parks morning and evening
where seemingly all had a merry time, ap
parently all unconscious of the fact that I
was the Lord's day.
The danger in Atlanta is not so much lc

volved in the opening or closing of the gate
on Sunday, as In the making of other place
more attractive.
The opening and closing of the gates oi

Snndaylsa matter ot small coucern. Th
attractions of the day at that place will b
made or marred by the exhibitors If the;
stop their machinery and close their bootb
anu stop their exhibits, the people will hun
more interesting or more diverting scenes.
The probability is, Judging trom Chlcagc

that the parks around Atlanta will be mad
attractive. The city railroad trains will b
run to their fullest capacity, and thou,' and
upon top of thousands of people, will go else
where on Sunday than to tbe Fair Ground!
The theaters will no doubt drawgreat crowdf
and the barrooms and many immoral place
will furnish resorts for thousands of peopl<
If the Fair Grounds at Atlanta are mane

ged or governed half as well as were the Fal
Grounds In Chicago, the grounds of the grea
exhibit will be the safest and best place fo
rh« npnnlp. The Chicago show was so wel
managed that one saw neither Improper per
sons or Improper conduct on the grounds.
The great thing to do, Is to Impress goo

moral principles on the people who go to tb
show. They are not going to shut themselve
up at their boarding nousas. As they will g
out, the effort should be to keep thee
from going to Improper places. We need
religion of principle, which will make a ma
conduct hlmsell as well away from home a
he does at home.
When we go abroad and see preachers, plou

women and sanctimonious enurebmen gac
ding about a great city on Sunday, makln
merry wnile naving a good time generally
the average man is shocked and is led l
doubt the sincerity oi their professions c
Christian faith. According to onr way c
thinking there is nota great difference in tb
conduct of a majority of people who g
abroad. The rule seems 10 be to disregar
the Sabbath day. Then if our Chrlstlai
biethreu would do a real service, let thee
urge church-members to deport them
selves properly when they go abroad. ]
matters not 60 much what others may do, s
long as we ourselves do the right thing, an
let our light shine so that others may see tb
way and learn the right.
The Presbyterlau says that hundreds o

Christians refused to go to Chicago becaus
the gates were open on Sunday.
In«taying away those Christians made

mistake. If they had gone their vis'.on
might have been made clear, and their con
cepii<>08 of the great show would have ajtei
ed. They would have thought better of thl
sin-stricken world If they had 6een the grea
multitudes of the best people of Americi
No aggregation of people could show a hlghe
general standard for respectability, intell
gence, and, we presume, religion and moral
too.
Thestavlng-away Christians were inconsie

'* ** Tf nAnlln «orv%A<naH UtDOV hooil 11Q
ICIJ U 1 1 H1CJ icailj ICUJlHutu I* »» UJ k/vvuuu

the doors of the Fair Grounds were open o

[.Sunday, and If tbese eminently cobsclen
tious people bad any befuddled idea that the
were thus serving the Lord, then they shonl
boycott all railroads that run on Sundaj
They should burn all the railroad bond
that now support our colleges. The
should destroy all the city bonds whlcl
our Theological Seminaries hold, because th
interest is paid in part by revenues from 1
censed sin. Tbey should cease to use lime I:
the construction of their Ijouses, or In wast
ing their barns. The limekilns when one
lighted burn ceaselessly, day and night, yea
in and year out. They should stop tbei
ocean voyages, except in case ol necesslt
and mercy, for the reason that the shipH d
not cast anchor on Saturday night.
The question at last is, not whether th

gates are opeu, but, whether we conduct oui
selves properly.

CORNER CREEK,

Religions Dissipation at Hoiieu I'atl
.Personal*, Etc.
Corner Creek, S. C., Aug., 3,1895.

Itev. W. Walt is carry lug on a protracte
meeting at Honea l'ath.
Mrs. M. P. Dunlap is quite sick,
Mr. Hngh Bigby Is at home for a while.
Miss Hannah Howie returned home Tuet

day after a week's absence.
Mr. Milt Elgin, who has been sick for som

time, doesn't seem to improve much.
Miss Fannie Garrison spent the day at Mi

G. A. Bigby's one day last week.
Miss Sue Bigby was elected teacher at Hoc!

Ofi iugs til in j'cai,
A large crowd from this community attetu

ed the Association at Neal's Creek this weeh
C. C.

1

DEATH OF MRS. NEISLER,
At Her Home in Abbeville.Tlie Fu

nera 1 in Charlotte.
Mrs. Margaret Neisler, wife of Mr. S. J

.Neisler. engineer on the Seaboard Air Line
idled at her home in this city, last Thursda;
evening at 7 o'clock, after an Illness of neurl,
'two years. She was stricken with parulysi
four ditterent times, the last causing he
death.
Mrs. Neisler was a christian lady. She be

longed to the Presbyterian church of tills city
] Dr. Wilson and Mr. Grier held services a
home Friday evening. She leaves a husbani
and six children. *

The body was embalmed and placed in
handsome cloth covered draped casket fur
nished by J. W. Sign & Son, undertakers.
Messrs. K. VV. Correthers and Lewis W. Sigi

accompanied the remains to Charlotte.

HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH IT.

i'oroiiaea Did Not <«o Into the Fri
nary Flection.
Corouaca, S. U., August 3,18U5.

Editor l'ress and Hanner :
In your tabulated report of the vote cast a

the reoent Primary you have Coronaca credit
ed with a lot of voting that she did not do.
Coronaca took no slock whatever in tli<

election and would prefer not to be credllet
with It.
The vote you put. dowu as having been ca?

at Coronaca should have been credited ti
Stony Point Club.
Please make tills correction In your nex

Issue and oblige 'Corouca Club."

Fly paper at Speedy 111 urn In a box.

i
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s deep
e An Advertising Speculation. man

£ Among the many incidents character- The

i Istic of human nature is one which re- resu

e cently came under the observation of a Bar
4-V* a nwAminatti A f

young man couuwicu miu a piuimuon

publishing house, one of the oldest in At
1 the country, and which has for three
f generations been conducted by the de- At
i Bcendants of the original founder. With >pi
s other publications there was issued a
0 neat little treatise on household econo- por
s tny, showing how, on a small income, it
3 was possible to live comfortably. Tha t^e.

author was a woman, and gave her book 9een

\ the title, "How She Did It" The book gjve
e bad a fairly good sale, but presently
Lt there appeared to be a sudden and nnao- [an(^
e countable demand for the volume, and
® every fortnight the house was puzzled pen,
1 by orders for more. It ran through a
- fourth edition before the young superin- two
\l tendent learned the cause. The orden jrei
e had invariably come from the same ^o a

8 eource, and it was then discovered that
' the persistent buyer advertised the book ^ren
g extensively in sporting and other jour- B0j]

nals. His method was simplicity itself.
The title gjren, he would insert, "Mailed

?' eecnre fo* fifty cents, sealed.".Truth. cu]t
I: c. e

eAbout Printers' Ink, plan
e Thit is the day of printers' ink, and tion

the prizes are for those who use it
£ Your traditions and prejudices may be Lil

e to the contrary, but the world doesn't 1°

| care a fig for them. The man who sita the
nn/1 nraifa fnr Viia 1T1 t.hftsfl daVS j- B

j' gets left. Don't advertise, don't quote *boi
ti four price lists, don't see that your city Li
* or your business is represented in your
i- patronizing territory, and don't stand cide
» ap manfully alongside of those who are Sicti
t fighting for your rights and interests, to t

and there can be but one result.shrivel- used
a ing up. Good salesmen, first class ar- foru
8 tides, gilt edged credit are not enough, lime
a They are excellent, necessary.but not slaki
e enough. Printers' ink beats them in the fine

y long run. Uncle Sam's mails go every they
s day, carrying their freight of special can
1 offers, new crops, long credits, cash dis- the
), counts, job lots and lovers' tales from cauf

| everywhere. And in the end your trade a ch
8 Is seduced. It's the world-old story of and

j* the honeyed tongue and the open ear. and
i', In the fierce competition of these days cabl
f old habits and associations simply canl"Qot stand the pressure. The trade is for

£ the man who uses printers' ink..Gro T1
T eery World. of r<

!. grai
Development in Advertising. beer

£ In no department of the modern news- ity i

b japer has there been greater and more nail;
0 marked improvements shown than in adv<
h the field of advertising. There is a greater life
Q display of taste and literary style in the sam
s composition, and an evident effort ia tudismade to appeal to the intelligence and sho:c
g refinement of the reader. This is seen has

not only in the advertisements of the tiom
° large mercantile establishments, where to 1
if trained skill is employed, but as well in wor
® the three line advertisement which ia in 1
d written by the advertiser himself, and com

J which, in terseness and directness of catu

I- style, can lay claim to great literary teed

£ merit. The development of advertising thre
d may yet lead to the establishment of
e special courses of training in business
1 colleges. Already nearly $25,000,000 ar«
« spent annually in the United States in the
a newspaper advertising, every dollar ol -^iti
s which, if used judiciously, has returned fan

»large interest to the investor..Phila- T<
8 delphia Press. a pe

t by a
r You Must Have the Stuff. TOtl
' Advertising alone.no matter how ex- way

eellent.cannot build up a big trade or heac
e make a house great; yet vital impor- a re
n tance hinges upon advertising, for very gins
y few concerns have ever reached colossal bad
d proportions without liberal and intelli- beat

gent advertising. I have in my mind
y four words that mean much:
jj Variety, Style, Quality, Price! ^
l- The store that has these, and in ita f
n advertisements tells its story in a plain,
e fair, square way that's attractive an(3
r readable, is bound to prosper..Henry
y Curtin in Clothing Gazette.
o

e Don't Be Afraid.
r" Too little advertising is like sowing too dow

little seed. A farmer in planting corn ham
puts a number of grains into each hill, of tl
and is satisfied if one good healthy stalk enoi
comes from each planting. It's the con- thro
6tant advertiser that is bound to attract the

11 attention. It's the succession of bright, strai
catcliy advertisements that refuse to be of t

d ignored. That the proper time must be Vnif
allowed for the fruit to grow, ripen and folk
be gathered is as true as that wheat can- Tl
not be reaped the day after it is sown.. arte

e Printer's Ink. the 1
the

Mix Your Ink with Sense. hog
k Of course there's money in printers' bam
i. ink, but the man who makes the most expe

intelligent use of it gets the most money
out of it. It does not pay to advertise .

something you have not got, or anything
ATVa to tx

yuu UUiUUt uu, OUU uu vvcu. Aiiu iufwi

who advertises a fraud must have a

"good" fraud, and he who advertises ^

bargain* in goods must be prepared to 1

it satisfy his customers. Any advertiser
>, should undertake to present some aort
I of a claim for patronage. Yori

S T1
r Not a Charity. the i

In any just view of a quarter ot a high
I century of journalistic work the mart
i prominent feature, and one giving great
j satisfaction to respectable publishers. Is Tt

that printing a newspaper has bacome tain]
j recognised as a business and not a char* scrib

ity..Owen Scott.

MlTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL, 1 [
i
t. Ills TIiiicn in Newberry August 13-14.

5 The Inter-Denominational Habbatli School
i Convention meets In Newberry, August 1.'!, 14 *?''
and 1"), 1*95. The following are the delegates :

t- Hev. K. Y. Pressley, u ,,
, Itev. J. Lowrle Wilson, '5

Kev. O. Y. Bonner, 1 *

IMr. C. P. Hammond, | *
Rev. W. H. Arlal,
Mr. \V. A. Teraplelon. qc

Delegates are earnestly requested to attend ,
or eend eubsUutet>. good

V DEEP TO PLANT POTATOES. ]
rer» Gained by Some Very InterestingExperiments
hile no one depth can be named as

in all soils, it is a fact that the old
aod of rather shallow planting and
ng up around the growing plants
by many potato growers, been super-
d by deep planting and compara- E
y level culture. In 1888, on The
il New Yorker's experiment grounds. #
e out of live rows of a small plot p
} by high culture and fertilizing A
e to produce at the rate of 1.076, 083 K
605 bushels to the acre, respectively.
seed was planted in trenches 8 inches B
and 12 inche3 wide. No one has
irimented more on the subject of M
or shallow planting than Mr. Car,who conducted these experiments,
following are given as the average
Its for three seasons' trial on The m

al grounds on a different soil.
2 inches deep. 215 bushels per acre. S
4 inches deep, 289 bushels per acre. R
6 inches deep, 233 bushels per acre.
8 inches deep, 257 bushels per acre. ^
10 inches doep, 240 bushels per acre. k
ie soil was uaturally poor and thin ^
had never received any manure. L
the three trials mentioned Mapes'
,to fertilizer was used each year at *

rate of 1.000 pounds to the acre. As g
above, the fourteen inch trenches
the largest yield as the average of m

e years' experiments on this kind of c

!. As reported by The American
iculturalist, the late Alfred Rose, of
a Yan., N. Y., raised in 1889 1,039
lels as a single season's crop from
separate plantings on the same acre,

iches eight inches deep were graded _

kn sven depth of six inches. The
was dropped in the bottom of these
ches and covered with two inches of
As the plants grow the soil is £

lually filled in. Other experiments t
i large results from similar modes of
nre, including the great crop of Mr.
!. Coy of 738 bushels from a single
ting, on one acre, might be mened.
me as a Fertilizer and lunecticide.

a paper read before the Society for
Promotion of Agricultural Science
. Smith had the following to say
it lime:
me is in general use as a fertilizer,
to a limited extent also as an insecti.Testimony as to its value is coning,and this I am convinced is due =

he condition when applied. Lime 1
as an insecticide ought to be in the I

l of a dry hydrate. To shell or stone *

in V»a « /I /I/\/l 4"/-v
JUSU t'UUUj^U WftVCl XO l/U W OUUCU UU

e; then sift through a moderately
seive, and dust on the insects when
are wet. Only soft bodied insects I
be reached by this substance, and

"

application must be so made that the
itic properties of the lime may have ^
ance. The larvae of the potato beetle
asparagus beetle are good subjects, ®

testimony of its effectiveness on the
lage worm is not wanting.

Renewing Seed.

aere is no question about the wisdom
snewingseed, and especially small
ns, from a distance. Grain that has
i repeatedly sown in the same vicinwill"run out".that is, have a gradyweaker vitality, and to resist these
ase conditions we must renew the
of the seed. Renewals from the

ecounty or the same parallel of lati!are not sufficient, but the new seed
ild be brought from a locality that
essentially different climatic coodib.The general principle, according
?ield and Farm, is that we should
k from the north toward the south
these renewals, but this rule, of
se, has its limitations from natural
tes. With wheat and oats the same .

should not be used for more than
e successive seasons.

t
Killing Hoc#-

is not altogether easy to describe
process known as sticking a hog, bat I
1 the assistance of a cnt Prairie I
mer manages to make it understood. *

> begin right get the hog securely in
n that will jnst hold him. Stan him
k blow sharply given in the forehead,
1 a pole ax or similar weapon, half
between the eyes and top of the ^

L, or shoot him in the forehead with ]
volver. Then before the animal be- q
to struggle torn him square on his >

c, place a foot on each side of the
1, facing the animal, hold the head

STICKING A HOG. /

n to the ground by placing the left ,

1 on the snout. Now place the point t
ae knife.a seven-inch blade is long «

igh for any hog.on the animal's J

at, at the same time looking over

carcass, and posh the knife in a

ight line in the direction of the root
he tail, as shown. Withdraw the
e quickly, and a gushing stream will
>w it out.

*

le idea is to cut the aorta, the great y
ry rising from the left ventricle of r

neart. If you do notstick just right
first cme you will see why when the 7
is opened. A little observation,
ever, will soon ecatte you to become
.Tt.

Atrictltnml p
irdhook earlywatermelon is claimed
3 the earhest melon of its size aad of
iaest quality.
cfcrogen is the most costly ingredient
oanures. One thonsand pounds of
le manure rarefy conBun mare uizm

pounds of nitrogen, says Rnral New
ter.

le merino will no doubt always be
nost successful sbeep<o grow on-our

prairies and dry pisteans. The £nlmutton breeds thrive better in tba C
altitudes and dszzzp climates.
*e new Giant white encumber is cerya very distinct variety. It is
>ed as growing to an immense siza.

n uiVERSITY.:
OEEEVILLE, S. C. H

next Session will open September 25, y<
Write for circulars, catalogues or for

[lUlUOn 11111)111» vouiaca ui iusuueiiuu,

Hall, Boarding, &c.
uire about exaraluatlou to tie held by
>1 Commissioner, August 'J.'J, for scholarvorth$50. C. D. MANLY, D. D., 81

7.189o.* President.
m

od courage is a vital element in
ly character. p)

r,,
'

;<?
r.

EtACEET

jj I will move my place of b

£ across the Square. The pi.

i Will go to New York abc

[h big lot ot bargains tor this I-all.

4
a reduced this month in order to

J expect you to come to see me ii

* M. T. (

RACKET

SA.VTC
Your Fruits ar

ican Preserve

is the best and

P. B.

HARNESS!
DO YOU NEED A SET?

3. P. HAMM<
ITK7E have a tremendous stock of H
ff Goods, aud can, and are offering
augbt us well stocked and we are going
riends and customers. Call and see our &

epaired.

We rent, sell and repair tbem. Keep a]
aSTMail orders filled promptly.

C. P.

GRB

Bargain
ii

OF

Summer
We will be compelled

t-rck -nr\ttt nnr>nr\tt nri i
/V O UVW VWM.^/J vu .

L896. We will-sell
SUMMER GOODS at

COST AND LESS

We can't get a stor
iide of the street thai
roods, so we expect to
[f you want DRESS
3-00DS, &c., we will s
HOST. We mean what
;o call on us when in
rou

Unheard of
You can rest assured we are soi

he same time we can't help it,
re offer in all lines of goods, T
Ve will have a full stock of FALI

RTm. E. BELL CA

fEO. WHITE,
Proprietor.

ALL KINDS m "

BUIST TURNIP £
HARDWARE.Nails, Etc

ottolene, Gold-dust, Octagon Soap
HJEJLVY

fT HTTD MP AT f!
X JjUUllj xujjxixj) V

Come and

All the latest songs at Hill & Cochran's
uslc House. jj

Poi
Any instrumental or vocal music that you «i

aut may be found at Hill & Cochran's Music! ;
ouse.

Harness is our leading Hue. Call and select
>u a set. C. P. Hammond & Co.
See our No. 1 home made harness for S10.00, ^
id a good one for SC.OO ®n<

C. P. Hammond & Co. A
Don't forget we are hendouarters for shoes.! pec
Ippers of all styles. C'. P. Hammond & Co. glv
Harness repaired and made by C. P. Ham-1 ?ar
ond & Co. : lat<

A few fruit Jars left. Abbeville Supply Co P
Hold dust washing powders. Abbeville Sup ®£ri
y Co.

''iu

> .; ?&$}

STORE.
. , v... ,>M

usiness SEPTEMBER ist, 5^
ace will be known by a big

s ^
J ' 1

lut the 20th inst., to lay in
, '.J

Everything very much
n

make moving easy. I

ri my new quarters. ^2
M

Coleman, g
iy%

STORE. 4
nm

V 3

id Vegetables with the Amerg

Powder and Liquid. It

I cheapest preserver made.

SPEED. IJ
HARNESS! 1
IF SO, CALL ON .

OND <fc 00.
'ILS

r ';S9
- ' -II U!_J T .IU..
LAitJN HiOS anu an Kiuua ui ijcmuci

BARGAINS. The rise ia leather
I to share the advantage with our
itock of Harness. All parts sold and

2I_.ES.
Iso a stock of bicycle repairs.

: >1

, HAMMOND & CO.

:at I

Vale J
Goos! I

I to give up the store
r*f Tormow

jLLKJ lOll V/l U lUilUUi J )

our entire stock of

» THAN COST.

e room on the other
t will suit our line of
change our business.
GOODS, WHITE

sell you for less than
; we say. Don't fail
town. We can give

Bargains.
Ty to give up our store, but at

Don't forget the BARGAINS
'he goods must go at any price.
, GOODS this Fall.
.SH COMPANY.

\ Jj

W. D. BARKSDALE,
Manager.

SEED.FRESH.
for House Builders.

Large Lump Starch 5c lb,
OCXIIIKIi 5

ORN, BACON.
See Us.' .1 ^

Mail Honr*.
[ours that tbe malls close at tbe Abbeville
<t Office :
1.25 h. m. 12.10 p. m. 1.00 p. m.
i.30 p. in. 4.Jo p. m. S.60 p.m.

Robert S. Link, P. M.

I. D. Reese will fix your watch and clock
1 engrave your name In your ring.
L rare treat Is instore for the music loving
pie of Abbeville. A grand concert will be
en at Hill & Cochran's music house at air

ly date. Notice of which will be given;r.
lanos, organs, and In fact all musical inimenuare to be found at Hill & Cochran's
sic House.


